Introduction
Nanopores have attracted the interest of scientists from various fields [1] . Nanopores have a high surface-to-volume ratio; thus, ions and molecules passing through a pore cannot avoid interacting with the pore walls [2, 3] . These interactions between the transported ions and the pore walls are the basis for the control of transport in nanopores. Nanopores with surface charge on the pore walls, for example, influence ionic transport by electrostatic interactions. This electrostatic control of ions is possible if the diameter of the pore is comparable to the thickness of the electrical double-layer. Ionic filters are the simplest nanoporous devices: a nanopore with negative (positive) surface charges will be filled predominantly with cations (anions) [3] [4] [5] . When voltage is applied across the pore, the current will be carried mostly by these counterions. Breaking the symmetry of the electric potential in a nanopore leads to more complex ionic devices, such as ionic diodes and ionic transistors [6] [7] [8] [9] . An ionic diode is a system that conducts ions in one direction but does not conduct ions in the other [10] [11] [12] . Ionic transistors with electrically addressable gates allow for additional control of the ionic current with the so-called "gate voltage," leading to ionic switches and amplifiers [13] .
Research on transport properties of nanopores provides unique information on interactions on nanoscale. These studies also lead to the development of very important and practically relevant ionic systems for regulating transport of ions and molecules in water solutions. Current electronic devices cannot operate in solutions. The semiconductor transistor for electrons revolutionized the electronic industry, while building an ionic transistor has the potential to revolutionize chemical circuits, sensing devices, and building ionic logic systems with a similar degree of precision as is done with electrons. Ionic diodes and transistors can indeed become components of ionic circuits, which would allow for regulating, switching, amplifying, sensing, concentrating, and separating ions and molecules in waterbased solutions mimicking similar processes in biological systems. Ionic transport regulating systems could be used in biosensors, drug-delivery, and lab-on-the-chip systems. We would like ionic transistors to be able to control large currents passing through the device by low, therefore less energy-demanding, voltage gates. Moreover, lower voltage gates allow one to avoid unwanted electrochemical processes, which could interfere with the regulated transport.
Nanoporous ionic transistors prepared thus far are mostly applicable to controlling transport of large ions such as DNA and proteins [14, 15] . In this article, we would like to present a gated ionic device based on single conical nanopores in polymer films and demonstrate its application for controlling the transport of simple inorganic ions such as potassium and chloride ions. The gate of the transistor was introduced in a form of an insulated gold thin film at the narrow opening of the conical nanopores. The nanometer-scale opening of the pores allows one to influence ionic transport with gate voltages lower than 1 V. The gold thin film electrode in this device is an electrically addressable gate in contrast to the device reported by us before, in which the gate potential was changed by means of electrolyte pH [16] .
Experimental
Preparation of nanopores Single conically shaped nanopores were prepared in 12 μm thick films of polyethylene terephthalate (PET) by the track-etching technique described before [17] . Briefly, this method entails the irradiation of polymer films with single energetic heavy ions [18] of ∼2.2 GeV total kinetic energy and the subsequent chemical etching of the resulting ion tracks. The single-ion irradiation was performed at the Gesellschaft fuer Schwerionenforschung (UNILAC) in Darmstadt, Germany. The irradiated foils were subjected to an asymmetric chemical etching in 9 M NaOH performed in a conductivity cell [19] . The etchant was placed only on one side of an irradiated foil, while the other side of the foil was in contact with an acidic stopping solution. A voltage of 1 V was applied across the membrane, which allowed us to monitor the current passing through the foil during the etching process. We used two platinum electrodes and Keithley 6487 picoammeter/voltage source to apply the bias and measure the resultant current. In order to obtain larger pores, the etching continued after the moment of breakthrough (when the process of pore opening is indicated by a finite current) until an etching current of at least ∼150 pA was measured, which indicates the formation of a pore with a sub-10 nm small opening. When the etching step was completed, the pores were washed with the acidic stopping solution and de-ionized water to neutralize any remaining etchant.
The diameter of the small opening was estimated using the conductivity method described before in [19] : the chambers of the conductivity cell were filled with 1 M KCl, the platinum electrodes were replaced with Ag/AgCl electrodes, and a current-voltage curve was recorded. The slope of the current-voltage curve at low voltages is a measure of the pore resistance, which is related to the opening diameters of a conical nanopore. The diameter of the big opening D was determined from the so-called bulk-etch rate of the polymer material and the etching duration. For PET that is etched at 20°C in 9 M NaOH, the bulk etch rate is equal to 2.13 nm/min [19] . The value of the pore diameter D is then determined from the formula: D ¼ 2 Â 2:13 Â t [nm], where t is time of etching in minutes [19] . The validity of this formula was confirmed by scanning electron microscopy studies [20] . The small opening of a conical nanopore is then the only unknown in the formula relating the pore resistance with its geometry. Nanopores used in this study had narrow openings between 5 and 15 nm. We would like to mention that direct scanning electron microscope imaging of nanopores obtained by the track-etching technique was performed only for nanopores with diameters larger than 30 nm [21] . Most probably due to the polymer surface roughness caused by the chemical etching and possible radiolysis by the microscope beam, imaging of smaller pores has not been yet successful. Their diameter is thus determined by the conductivity method, as described above.
It is also important to emphasize that as a result of chemical etching of PET foils performed in NaOH, the surface of the membrane and the pore walls have carboxyl groups at the density of ∼1 group per square nanometer [22] .
Deposition of gold and silica layers Once a pore's diameters were measured, the single-pore polymer foils were removed from the conductivity cell, rinsed in ethanol, and then dried in the air. In the next step, 12.5 nm of titanium, 50 nm of gold, 8 nm of titanium, and then 50 nm of silicon dioxide were deposited on the side of the membrane with the small opening. The metal and silica layers were deposited using the electron beam evaporator (Integrated Nanosystems Research Facility, University of California, Irvine, and Teledyne Scientific & Imaging). The gold film serves as the "gate" electrode used to supply the chosen potential at the surface of the membrane. Several thicknesses of the Au layer between 20 and 50 nm were tested for the device preparation. Although all these devices functioned, we found the thinner layers to be mechanically unstable, and the optimal thickness chosen was 50 nm.
The silicon dioxide serves to electrically isolate the gold from the electrolyte solution. The presence of titanium between the polymer membrane, the gold, and the silicon dioxide is to improve the adhesion of the gold and silica layers. To achieve an area where electrical contact to the gold layer could be made, a region of the membrane was masked after the deposition of gold and before the deposition of the second layer of titanium and the silica layer. Figure 1 shows a scheme of the device. How much the layer deposition affects the pore geometry and its diameter is still unknown. However, nanopores with initial opening diameters less than 5 nm are typically closed as a result of the deposition. From these measurements, we infer that the deposition leads to reducing the pore diameter by at least several nanometers.
The electrode set-up and measuring ionic current Figure 1a shows the experimental set-up with Keithley 6487 picoammeter/voltage source and the function generator (Tektronix). The Keithley picoammeter provides the voltage across the membrane as well as measuring the current through the nanopore. The polarity of the voltage across the membrane U m was established with respect to the side with the small pore opening; the ground electrode was inserted on the side of the membrane with the big opening. Thus, the positive voltage indicated that the cations moved from the narrow opening to the wide opening of a conical nanopore. The function generator's output supplies the gate voltage U gate , referenced to the ground electrode. The current-voltage curves are recorded by sweeping the voltage between −2 and +2 V with 50 mV steps. Each voltage is applied for a time period of 1 s after which the current measurement is performed.
A more detailed electronic circuit is shown in the Electronic Supplementary Material. Figure 2 shows a series of current-voltage curves of single conical nanopores with metal and silica layers deposited on the side with the small pore opening. Without the gate, single conical nanopores in pH 8 are cation selective and rectify the current such that the preferential direction of cation flow is from the narrow opening to the wide entrance of the pore [7] . Thus, in our electrode configuration, we have larger currents for positive voltages than currents recorded for negative voltages. Placement of the ground electrode at the big opening of the pore-on the side opposite of the gold layer-assures that any current component must pass through the pore to be recorded, which is not the case with the opposite arrangement, in which any gate leakage current, which does not have to pass through the pore resistance, will dominate. Note that the electrode arrangement used here is reversed compared to the electrode arrangement that we reported in our previous publications (e.g. [7] ); the ground electrode was on the narrow entrance of the cone, and the currents were higher for negative voltages.
Results and discussion
As expected, for an insulated gold layer, connecting the gate and "applying" gate voltage U gate =0 V typically did not change the current-voltage curve, at least in the voltage range between −1 and +1 V. Increasing the gate voltage U gate from −200 to −800 mV gradually suppressed the positive currents, and at a certain value of the transmembrane voltage U m , the currents would saturate. The voltage U m at which currents started to saturate decreased with the increase of the gate voltage U gate . For the pore shown in The degree of the current suppression varied for different pores, but in 0.1 M KCl and U gate ≈−800 mV, at least 30% reduction of the positive currents was observed at U m =1 V. Gate voltages larger than −800 mV were generally avoided due to more rapid degradation of the deposited layers most probably due to some electrochemical processes occurring at the surface (if the gold layer even very locally is not covered by silica). In all studied pores, the negative gate voltages did not influence the currents at negative U m , thus the currents carried by potassium ions from the wide opening towards the small opening of the pores.
We also studied positive gate voltages of up to +2 V and found that they did not influence the transmembrane currents for either positive or negative transmembrane potentials U m . This is because a silica layer is negatively charged when in contact with a solution of pH 8. We would have to apply a very high positive voltage to the gold film to overcome the negative charge in the silica layer (shown before with silica nanochannels [14, 15] ).
In order to provide evidence that this current suppression occurred due to the gate, we performed a series of control experiments with a single conical nanopore without the deposited layers. The same electrical connection was made to the membrane surface as was made with the devices with deposited layers, to which voltage was applied in the same way as in previous experiments. Figure 3 confirms that no effect of this gate voltage was observed, providing evidence that the application of the gate voltage to electron beam evaporated thin films are responsible for the recorded current suppression in the devices shown in Fig. 2 .
The influence of possible leakage currents between the gate and the ground electrode on the transmembrane current was also studied. We measured the leakage currents by removing the working electrode and applying voltage to the gate in the range 0 to −800 mV and measuring the current received by the ground electrode placed at the big opening of the pores. Thus, only currents passing through the nanopores were measured. We found that these currents were negative and very small: for the pore shown in Fig. 2b , the leakage currents at −800 mV gate did not exceed 2 pA. In comparison, the change in current from measurement when the gate had no potential applied, and U gate =−800 mV is ∼250 pA for U m =1 V. Thus, these leakage currents did not influence the transmembrane transport. It is, however, important to mention that ion currents measured outside the pore in the bulk between the gate electrode and the ground electrode placed in the bulk (∼0.5 cm away from the gate) were very large, reaching even several hundreds of nA. We think that these currents can be due to (1) charging of the double-layer at the gate or/ and (2) electrochemistry at the gate. The latter effect was minimized by using low gate voltages (<1 V) at which the electrolysis of water and thus electron exchange should not occur. Silica is not a perfect insulator either, and there are reports on the possibility of exchange of holes between silica beads and an electrolyte solution [23] . In our experimental set-up, the ground electrode was always placed at the wide opening of the pores; thus, only transmembrane currents were recorded.
These measurements confirmed that the current modulation that we obtain in a conical nanopore with a metal gate held at a chosen applied potential is not due to currents leaking from the gate into the pore. The current control is rather due to changes of ionic concentrations at the pore entrance induced by the gate.
Performance of the devices was studied in three KCl concentrations: 10 mM, 0.1 M, and 1.0 M KCl. We found that it was much easier to observe the current modulation at lower salt concentrations. At present, it is however still too early to draw conclusions concerning any systematic improvement of the device functioning with the decrease of KCl concentration.
Physical mechanism of the current gating in conical pores with deposited thin films of gold and silica In our original design of the device, we expected that a conical nanopore with an insulated metal layer at the pore opening would function as a field effect transistor. Changes to the gate voltage would thus change the electric potential in a conical nanopore right at the narrow opening. We thought that the asymmetry of the electric potential in the pore would be increased for negative U gate compared to a conical nanopore without the gate [24, 25] , resulting in an increased ion current rectification for negative U gate . This is, however, not what we observed experimentally: negative gate voltages at the narrow opening diminished the rectification properties of the pores.
In order to explain the current suppression (Fig. 2) , we focused on the ion current saturation, which occurred when negative gate voltages were applied for positive U m . The current saturation indicates that the device cannot carry more current than a given value, although the voltage across the membrane increases. We think that the ion current saturation results from the concentration polarization at the side of the membrane with the gate, which limits the number of ions available for transport. Figure 4 explains this concept in more detail. For positive voltages across the membrane (U m ), potassium ions move towards the gate and through the pore, while anions are pulled away from the gate. This effect of the gate electrode on the ionic concentrations next to the pore opening is possible since, as we demonstrated, the gate can, in fact, act as an electrode on which charging of the electrical double layer (or electrochemistry) can occur. These processes do not contribute directly to the transmembrane transport by leaking ions into the pore, but they change the ionic concentrations in the proximity of the tip opening. Since the number of anions at the small opening of a pore decreases, the number of cations has to diminish as well so that electroneutrality is fulfilled. The ion current is then saturated when the "demand" for cations by the pore exceeds the number of cations available for the transmembrane transport. Increasing the gate voltage widens the region with depleted number of ions, which in turn decreases even stronger the number of cations that are available for transport. The rate at which cations arrive at the pore mouth to be transported through the pore can also be decreased by the negative gate voltage.
This scenario also explains why the cation currents flowing in the direction from the big opening to the small opening of the pore (those recorded for negative voltages U m ) are not influenced by the gate. Since the pore is cation selective and the number of cations at the big side of the pore is not influenced by the gate, the pore conducts as if the gate was not present.
Unanswered questions and future studies Our experiments show the possibility to control ionic transport through a single conical nanopore by means of gate voltage. We think that the gate voltage in our system induces concentration polarization at one of the pore entrances, which in turn limits the number of ions that are available for transmembrane transport.
There are several observations in our system which need further investigation. One of them is the current saturation that we observe in some devices even in the case with 0 V gate applied (see Fig. 2d for U m >1 V). We do not know yet how the deposited layers change the geometry of the individual pores: pores of similar pore diameters show different levels of current control after the metal and silica deposition. We will investigate the pore geometry by preparing the devices with multi-pore membranes and looking at their cross-sections with the scanning electron microscope.
Our future efforts will be directed towards the preparation of the silica layer in a chemical way, which we expect will improve its stability. We also plan to chemically modify the layer in order to diminish its intrinsic surface charge to see the influence of positive gate voltage. As it was demonstrated with silica nanochannels, it is possible to induce positive potential on such chemically modified silica layers already with low gate voltages of ∼1 V [15] . Experiments with positive potential on the gate could provide further evidence supporting the concentration polarization hypothesis of the functioning of the device.
Conclusions
We presented a system of single conical nanopores with tunable rectification properties achieved by a metal gate situated at the narrow entrance of the pores. The gate voltage switches the characteristic of the pores from a rectifier to a symmetric current-voltage curve. This current modulation is obtained with gate voltages lower than 1 V. We think that the mechanism of this current-tuning involves changes in the ionic distributions at the pore entrance so that concentration polarization occurs. Since the system offers a possibility to switch the current rectification on/off, we think it can become the basis for ionic logic devices and ionic amplifiers. We also believe that it can be applied for inducing pumping of ions. By pumping, we mean transport of ions against their concentration gradient. Oscillating positive and negative local electric fields at the gate will cause periodic changes of the ionic concentrations at the pore entrance, which can be the basis for ionic pumping by the flashing ratchet mechanism [26] [27] [28] .
As the next step, we would like to introduce this layered gating mechanism into the recently prepared ionic diodes [10] . A perfect ionic diode can be considered as a rectifier in which currents can flow only in one direction and do not flow in the other. Such ionic diodes were recently prepared based on nanopores with patterned pore walls so that there was a zone of the pore walls with positive surface charges Fig. 4 Concentration polarization induced by the metal gate present at the small opening of a conical nanopore. As anions are pulled away from the pore face, electroneutrality demands the concentration of cations near the pore decreases as well in contact with a zone with negative surface charges [10, 11] . These patterned nanopores will be equipped with a metal gate, which we expect will lead to a system that allows for a more complete shutting off of the current.
